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LA SALLE COLLEGE, PHILADE LPHIA, PA., OCTOBER 30, 1931

VOL. II. NO. 2

TEN ·CE TS

La Salle College and Niagara await Battle
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Retreat Conducted
President of
for College Students
Alumni Offers
Congratulations
Mr. Cullen Lauds "Collegian" a
Mouthpiece of Student Body.

Given under Direct ion of Reverend Father Carey, Member
of Passionists.

Wishes Team Success.

Students Receive Communion.

The officers and members of the
The outstanding event in the ColAlumni wish to salute and con, lcge during the month of October.
gratulate the staff of "The La Salle was the annual retreat conducted
Collegian" as it enters upon the second during October 21, 22 and 23. The
year in the life of the classroom and retreat this year was held under the
campus at 20th and Olney Avenue. . guidance and supervision of Reverend
With an enlarged student-body it Father Keenan Carey, C .P . Father
will be in the natural order of events Carey came from the Passionist Fathat greater success should come un_to ther's monastery in West Hoboken,
the production this year,. and, _while N . J., for the special purpose of conthe accomplishments and pioneenng of ducting the retreat.
last year will not be forgotten, the
The services were held daily in the
publication will have a_greater arpeal College Auditorium, where an altar
and will be awaited Wlth much mter, had been erected for Holy Mass, and
est by the Alumni.
the College and High School students
The value of such a paper from a iointly attended. Classes in the Col scholastic point of view is well rec- lege were suspended during the three
ognized. In addition it may be ex, days, so that nothing would prevent
pected that it should be of gre~t as- th e st udents from giving th eir comsistance in building up the sentiment plete attention to spiritual matters.
and admiration for the College. The
Probably the most interesting, and
inauguration of the n:"". spirit that at the same time most . valuable
will encompass the gndiron can be feature of the retreat was the giving
manifested and well described to the of three sermons daily by Father
end that the desire to be a part of Carey. In these sermons the priest
"" '' i.. •• , ......i,,.,., rym,......,-,tP.d
ade himSP.lf oooular with the stuth e a..:Livi."-" ...f•. ~h- · · ·· .b--li • · :11·· 1
dents by mJ·ect111g mterestmg stones
The support o t e p_u c W1 . a so
be enlisted and the pnde of achieve- and quips into his talks to make his
ment will actuate the participants to point more vivid and real. The older
further glory for their Alma Mater. students were given a talk which many
As the nation is preparing to throw found very profitable.
· ·
On Friday, the final day
away the pall o f t he genera l essii:nisd ofI the
C retreat,
the
students
receive
Ho
Y
omh
tic attitude we of t h e Al umm, beIieve
that a gr~ter degree of se~urity can munion in a body, aving gone to
be instituted by the spreading of the Confession on the previous day.
The many graces obtained from the
Spi.ri·t of co-operation an d _confid en_ce retreat are inestimable. Each stu d ent
that r eflects itself so well m t h e life who made the retreat faithfully may
Of the modern College. H ere, with be sure of having the aid of Our Lord
the atmosphere so well guard ed b Y in performing his scholastic work sue·
the C hristian Brothers and the oth_er cessfully.
Following is a complete
_ ateria l,
learned Professors from the m
schedule
of
the services which were
·c and socialistic theories, t h e held daily during t h e retreat.
l·st1
Student can girt himself and warn an d 9 :00 Holy Mass and Sermon .
demonstrate to the public, t h rough 10 :00 Spiritua I Read ing.
the medium of La Salle's mouthpiece,
. 10:30 Recess.
" Its Collegian" the fallacies of d is- 10 :45' Instruction by Brother.
organized bodies.
.
hl · 11: 15' Rosary.
You will have your vanous at etic
11 : 30 Sermon.
·
t eams, your class activiti_·es, d ebatmg 12 :00 Recess and Luncheon.
l
d
and dramatics, all orgaruzed an d e
l :00 Spiritual R eading.
by a spirit of confidence to prove t h e l :30 Sermon.
Value Of a carefully balanced organ 2 :00 Benediction.
and will surely demonstrate the d oc- 2: 15' Dismissal.
t rine that in Unity There Is Strength .
0

P_

May success bJe. Y;~:~ll Cullen.

••Play Basketball."
· savs
., Tom Conley
" Let everyone who cares come out
for basketball- don't be afraid that
someone else may be a better player."
This is the messae:e H ead Coa,.:h Tom
Conley issues to the studcnt-6ody
throucrh The La Salle Colleg ian.
"Of course not every01 ,e can 111ake
the Varsity or Junior V arsity quintets,
but they can make up their 0wn r!ass
teams. W e want sports for all, not
for a few, and I indeed would be
l.appy to see every class, not only m
che College, but in the High School
a:1d Benilde A cademy as well , represented by a basketball team.
"If the various class ofli.cer5 can get
together a · regular team we will see
to it that inter-class games are sched,
uled. Start your own league a ·1d the
College, High School an::! 1\cademy
authorities will lend ever'f effort to
make the games a great success.
Not a boy in College who feels
that he can play basketball need feel
discouraged. Turn out for practice,
show what you have and let us decide
whether you have the skill."

Both TeaIDs ha,v e IDany
Crippled Athletes on
Eve of Football Fray

Plucky Blue and Gold Lads Con- Home Club Without Services of
Ray Sieg, Great Fullback.
fident of Gaining Another
· Victory.
Call "Outlook Gloomy."
Tired After Long Ride.

--Niagara Falls, N . Y. , Oct. 30.By JOE DUGAN
Niagara University awaits the fi rst
(Director of Publicity Department) football clash in history with the La
--Salle College team of Philadelphia,
Niagara Falls, N . Y., Oct. 30.-A scheduled for University Field tomorsomewhat battered but a fighting band row with misgivings.
of La Salle College football warriors
These misgivings, brought about by
are quartered here tonight eager ;ind the defeats suffered when Cornell
ready for the tiff tomorrow after- Colgate and St. Lawrence Univer:
noon with the Niagara University sities crushed the local eleven, have
eleven.
been added to by the almost certain
For this, the beginning of athletic likelihood that three of the team's
rel_ations between La Sall: and greatest bulwarks will be compelled
Niagara, Coach Conley has his squad to watch the fray with T om Conley's
in the best possible physical condition clan from the sidelines because of inD
U
S d
it could reach following the streak of juries.
ean rges tu •
wholesale injuries that struck the
The three Niagara stalwarts who
enc s to Establish team .
are almost certain to be out of the
When work commenced early this tiff are: Ray Sieg, brilliant and lineIdeals
week in Philadelphia for the game, cracking fullback ; John "Kiki"
--there was a l_ist of eleven or twelve Sneider, a dashing halfback, and
. .
.
.
player~ suffenng hurts that bordered Frank Mott, a guard who in the early
Deeper Rehg1ous Views Solution on senousne . However, the five days ·games proved a tower of strencrth to
to Modern Problems.
of preparation permitted several of the forward wall.
"'
___
.
~~e more severely dam~gcd players,
Following those first three defeats
The first month of the scholastic such a,; 1\.a} oanr, Jack .Nlarsna11, ~hit - the Corne11 and Colg? ... ..::s bemg
-\ _
year is over and the November tests Keane, Larry Maio, Joe Lucas, Nat rather one-sided, the loc«1 eleven colare almost upon us. A little serious Schockert and Nanny Bradley, to Iected itself and battled to a 6-6 dead,
reflection may prove helpful.
No shake off some of their pains and aches lock with St. John's of Brooklyn on
doubt the annual retreat just ended and all the~~ fellows will be in fairly Columbus Day before a huge throng
has put us in a more receptive mood goo_d condition though_ far from_ at of home-coming Alumni here to cele,
for suggestions anent self-betterment their best, when the kick-off whistle brate Niagara University's Diamond
in both our religious and intellectual toots on Niagara University field to- Jubilee.
life.
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Little Hopes For Victory
T o just what stage of real physical
H owever, it is felt here that little
Tl1oug h t f u I men an d women tod ay condition these inJ·ured athletes have hope can be entertained for even a
are keen IY at work wit· h t he h ope Of come back, is really unknown. And tie game with the Blue and Gold of
1·
h d·
·
bl
h
so vmg t e 1st ressmg pro ems t at at such a status this will remain until Old La Salle, which has compiled a
·
con f ront t h e present generation.
they have been called upon to take fairly good record in this, its first
M
h · h
b
d
any t eon es · ave een propose their places, on the field and carry season on the collegiate football field.
h k h ·11 h b
.h
to c ec t e i s t at eset us Wlt ' the ball or smash through the Niagara
Victories for T om Conley's clan
t
t
L
d
.
d
ou apparen success.
ea mg e uca- line in 111 attempt to smear the rival over Broo kl yn College, Villanova
Jayvees and Moravian Collecre has
tors h ave ta ken up . t h e problem an d team's play.
· d th at w hat we need
seem convince
The La Salle contingent was given not been dimmed by the defeats at
od
·
b d
1· ·
d
t ay permeating our O Y po itic an the information upon its arrival here the hands of St. John's of Annapolis,
·
I
f
b
·
·
d
1
·
·
socia a nc is eeper re igious con- that Ray Sieg, the great fullback of and the burly Penn Junior V arsity for
victions and a keener appreciation of the local team, wou ld be either entire- reports reaching here showed that La
l
I
A h
A
spiritua va ues.
t eart our m- ly out of action or so crippled that Salle lost, not because the other teams
·
I
d I
1· ·
b t
erican peop e are eep Y re igious, u he cannot show his real stuff if he were more powerful nor greater, but
I
I
h
l
d
·
h
materia wea t coup e wit a rea I' is used at all.
because of the faults of the La Salle
· ·
1zat1on
of our vast resource toget her
Want Foes At Their Best
boys themselves.
·
un h ear• d
N either Coach _C on Iey or his gal,
This indicates La Salle has a plucky,
wit h an era o f prosperity
·
o f in t he past h1story
of t h e wor Id !ant band of warriors were happy to fast and gallant team which should
· t he accumu Ia- hear this information. They want to be a great deal more imposing once it
have engrosse d us m
tion of material things to the neglect face the strongest team Niagara has
( C ont. on last page col. 2 )
Speecl1 of Dean
of the finer things of the sp1rit. The and win or lose with opposition of
•
'
lnau-'urates Drive present era of depression with its con( Cont. on last page, col. ) )
.... I .
p
. .d
~
sequent suffering may and ought to.
----._,, BSS
1•e s1 euts
do much to center the thoughts of the Pl1ysies Club elects ass ume their duties
On Monday morning at 9 o'clock, a nation on man's ultimate end rather
Offieers for Year
, ..
~eneral assembly of the entire student than . on the development of mere
After final adjustments of all
body was held at which several im- material gain. Our youth have been
At the inaugural meeting of the rosters, Brother Lucian, our new
portant matters were discussed.
so pampered with luxury, pleasures
R everend Brother Alfred, president and amusements, ever whirling in a Physics Club of La Salle College held Dean, suggested that all classes choose
recently, officers for the present term officers for the forthcoming year.
of the College was the first speaker. maelstrom of delights that they too
were
elected. William Janus was
The Sophomores, Juniors and
H e commended the College football have lost sight of whence they came
chosen president; Samuel Dinenberg, Seniors quickly completed their electeam on its decisive victory over the or whither they are going that naught
Moravian eleven, at the Phillies' Ball but a visitation of Divine Providence vice-president, and Vincent Hines, tions, but the Freshmen will not do
Park. H e cited the high school team could set t hem to right thinking. I secretary. Brother Joseph, instructor so until the new students become bet,
as having a moral victory in their un, am confident that normalcy has al, of Physics at the College, will act as ter acquainted.
In the Senior Class, Joseph Buchert
fortunate d efea t on Saturday. ready asserted itself and young Am, advisor. The Club was organized
Especially, however, did the Reverend erica will soon regain its former last year and has for its purpose was elected president ; James Kennedy
the presentation and discussion of was chosen vice-president. M artin
Brother dwell upon the showing of spiritual vigor and manly attitude.
( C ontinued on last page )
( C ontinued on last page )
the Benilde eleven against Notre
One of the most consoling signs of
Dame Academy. The game, an ex,
periment in minim football was, in his the times is the ever increasing en , ri-:-:=============================:-1
A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
estimation, a complete success. It rollment of college men in the halls
"The Lord is W onderful in all His Saints!" With this exultant
5howed that football could be played of.learning. Annually educational incry H oly M other Church greets the dawn of N ovember first, when
even by younger children without seri- stitutions are forced to enlarge their
we praise that unnumbered phalanx of men and women, heroe of
ous injury, and with the intention of facilities to cope with new conditions.
God 's triumphant army of Saints. H ow consoling for us to think that
developing strong and sturdy youths. This is a sign of real progress in the
we, too, are in communion with God's elect in that mysterious body
The meeting was concluded with a right direction and a fair norm of the
of which Christ is the head ; and this intimate relation entitles us to
talk by Brother Lucian, Dean of the viewpoin~ and attitude of the youth
share in their glory, their merits and their interce ion before the
College. The substance of his remarks of today . For our Catholic youth
great throne. Let us not fail to profit by our privileges, and through
stirred everyone with the desire to do there is a positive danger if due refervent supplication assure ourselves of their powerful help, in behalf
something for his Alma M ater. gard is not given to careful selection
of ourselves and our suffering friends in Purgatory.
( Continued on last page)
( C ontinued on la5t page )
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JLa ~ alle (!Collegi an
EDITORIAL FINDINGS

Published fortnightly by the
STUDENTS OF LA SALLE COLLEGE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Scientists inform us that the sap of plants is the national
food for mosquitoes. Perhaps some day the mosquitoes will
find that out.
A doctor says that if a child wants to play in the dirt
he should be allowed to do so W1til he tires of it. The trouble
is that some of our younger writers never seem to tire of it.
In a new talking film the theme song arouses a mob to
fury. It often has the same effect on me.
The voice of the people would be more effective, however,
as a chorus, instead of a medley.
It's interesting to know that the bulldog is so called be·
cause years ago breeders crossed the mastiff with the rug eastern
Asia to get just the right animal for the brutal and then
popular sport of bull-baiting.
Women can now vote in Spain if they're twenty-three.
Which complicates matters for the gals passing for eighteen.
President Hoover's theory is that there's nothing as far
as cold cash for thawing frozen assets.
The library of Congress holds two copies of every book
copyrighted in the United States.
The dogfish, member of the shark family, has no bones.
Dogs contract the disease rabies which make them go "mad"
more frequently in cold, than in hot weather.
About one-twentieth of the weight of the human body is
blood.
Two-fifths of the body's weight is muscle.
The earliest record of printing is in China in the sixth
century.
Oxford University is the largest in the world.
There is no lead in a lead pencil.
In Europe rhubarb is commonly used as an ornament plant
in gardening.
Bananas grow on herbs, not trees.
The average weight of an elephant at birth is from 1 S'O
to 175' pounds.
The Himalayas in A sia is the world's highest mountain
range.
Minnesota leads the States in the production of potatoes.
Paraguay has half cent notes one of which will buy a
shave, a dozen bananas, a shoe shine, or two melons.
The Arctic term is believed to hold the long-distance record
for migration.

THE STAFF
NORMAN HARVEY, '34

Editor-in-Chief
JOSEPH CROWLEY, '34

WILLIAM M AKADONSKY, '34

Business Manager

Advertising Manager

Scene- Smoking room in College.
Players- You and I.
Story-Taken from Conley and his warriors.
Why not name the team " N ewts", in honor of Knute
R ockne?

BUSINESS STAFF
THOMAS BROW , '3 4

M AURICE HIGGINS, '35'

CHARLES COFFEY, '35'

FRANCIS KNIGHT, '34

JOSEPH GALLAGHER, '35'

GEORGE LAYCOCK, '34

M oravian thought they were in a prison because every•
where they turned they met a Bahr.
M cCool, who has been hurling all the forward passes looks
as though some one made a bad pass at him.

A. WILLIAM UHLEIN, '34

"Aha", said the egg
As it splattered a bit,
" I was cast for the villain.
And made a great hit."

EDITORIAL STAFF
EDMUND M ARTIN, '33

ANTHONY AMICO, '35'

THOMAS M cTEAR, '3 S'

EDWARD COVERDALE, '34

THOMAS SHEA, '3 S'

WILLIAM ] ANUS, '33

Did you ever hear of the longest forward pass, Gregorski
to Jaworowski,- Pole to Pole.
---The first party of the year was thrown by Father CareyA box party.

NEWS EDITOR
FRANCIS DEAVER, '34

Twenty-five per cent playing ability and. seventy-five p_er
BROTHER E. FELIX, F.S.C . . . ......... ... . Faculty Moderator cent fight, on the team's part won the Moravian Game, ~hi!e
the students looked pn. The cheering section does not hit 111
the pinches.
W est Catholic Band added that little bit of color which is
needed for every football game. Moravian heard the band play
"Hail, Hail, The Gang's All Here," but when the team got in
there they realized just what it meant.

~l)ITOl21AL

What a treat. Retreating last we_e k then having to sur•
render to the books this week. "It's a moral victory, though."

RETREAT

Credit must be given to every member of the team who
Just as an army retreats in order that it might recov~r fr~m
played in the Moravian and Villanova games.
the effects of battle and prepare itself to go forth agam wi~h
renewed vigor and determination, so we, Christian Soldiers, m
Give me a house in the country,
the Army of Cl-rist, find that it is well to retreat for a few
A cottage where I can dream,
days from the l'Onflict with the World, the Flesh, and the
A place where I may spend my time,
Devil, and pray for grace to fight the g~ fight.
Or stroll beside a stream.
The untold good which may be derived from a retreat well
m:lde i thf' cr-n "n knowledge of all . If we have become lax.
Let me ilc: far iron, the city,
if we ha;,c .>egun to believe that the teachings of our childWhere I can watch the sun go down,
hood should pass without it, a retreat proves the fallacy of our
And
when you've given me all I want
theory.
Give me my fare bac~ to town.
One of the most powerful factors of a retreat is to bring
the worldling back in spirit to the day of his First Communion,
Phil the Freshman says that there was plenty of skull
to the happiness which he then enjoyed. In comparison with
at the game Saturday-for the doctors.
practise
that joy, he finds that his present-day pleasures pale and fade.
No doubt many of us felt the urge to renew our alliance
Would the removal of Deaver's moustache come under
with God, during the retreat given here at school, and are now
the
heading
of improvements to La Salle?
determined to go forth like true soldiers with renewed courage
and confidence.
There's been so much talk about "schoot spirit" here that
I'm beginning to think the place is haunted.
NOVEMBER

The month November has been set aside by the Church
for the Commemoration of the faithful departed .
The practice of praying for the deceased has been carried
on by the Church since the time of the catacombs. This fact
is proven by inscriptions on the tombs of the early martyrs and
by Tradition.
Another proof of the existence of Purgatory and the desire
of the Church that we should pray for the souls of the faithful
departed is presented clearly in the Decree of Union draw': up
by the Council of Florence and in the Decree of the Council of
Trent which said that since the doctrine was established by the
Catholic Church, which is guided by the Holy Ghost, it is the
wish of the Council that the doctrine should be "taught,
preached, held and believed by the faithful."
It is the common teaching of theologians that indulgences
may be applied to the souls in Purgatory and that in this way
they may be liberated from their sufferings.
We, as members of the faithful, should not only accept
these teachings, but should practice the acts of mercy which
they recommend to us.

I

Condolence

II
THE PREPMEN
'-=======================:=:.,

I

Kid Kelly, the demon water boy, is starting a one man
boom for a water machine at La Salle.

II

!..=========;;;;==============;;;;;.!
Benilde defeated Notre Dame Academy to start a winning
streak that we hope will continue and will put them on the
map.
After taking a lead of six points in the first period, Notre
Dame settled down for a repeat of last year, but Jack Mc·
Laughlin turned the tide of .battle by scoring a six-pointer in
the third period. The Notre Dame backs broke through for
several runs, but showed inability to hold the ball in the pinches.
The Notre Dame team, coached by Jimmy Irwin, of La
Salle College, fought courageously throughout the fray, but
showed lack of team work which put them out of the running.
Tom Conley must have inspired the Benilde Thunderbolts
because they showed a brand of fighting that would not brook
defeat. This fighting spirit coupled with their knowledge of
the fundamentals of the game gave them a well-earned victory.

La Salle
Camden Catholic
O'Neill . . .... .. . . . ... . Left End ............. . Marshall
Gallagher .. .. . ....... Left Tackle . . . ....... . Armstrong
Farrell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Left Guard . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cannero
Blash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conlin
Lang . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Right Guard . . . . . . . . . . . . . Golsota
W. O'Neill ... . ...... Right Tackle . ..... .. Kelly (Capt.)
Toner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Right End . . . . . . . . . . . Morhauser
Joyce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Quarterback . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Flynn
M cCrane . . . . . . . . . . . Right Halfback . . . . . . . . . W andulski
HONOR ROLL OF BENILDE ACADEMY
Leary . ......... .. ... Left Halfback . . . . . . . . . . . . Knowdes
Gregorski (Capt.) ....... Fullback ..... . ........ .. . Irwin
Class A-John McLaughlin, Jeremiah Kain.
La Salle ............. 12 14
0 12-38
Camden . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
6
2
0- 8
Class ' B-Edward Trachtenberg, Robert Bell, Thomas
Hayes, Joseph Gorman, William Patterson.
Touchdowns-Joyce, Leary, Gregorski, C. Sutter, Thomas
2, Irwin.
Class C-James Daly, Robert Duval, Robert McBrien,
Points after touchdown- Gregorski, McCann.
Edward McLaughlin, James Redding.
Safety- W andulski.
Class D- Edward Bennis, Charles Murphy, Francis
INTRA-MURAL SPORTS
Schwartz, John McCarthy, Francis Francis.
Sophomore B, 36; Sophomore A, 0.
Class E- William Doyle, Paul Duval, Walter Greenfield,
Junior A, 28; Sophomore C, 6.
Richard McBrien, Matthew Nichols.
Sophomore C, 6; Sophomore B, 0.

I

, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.'.'!

It was with deep feelings of regret and loss that we heard
of the passing of John C. McKean, a distinguished member of
our Alumni and a classmate of the late Thomas Meagher, noted
lawyer and jurist.
Mr. McKean was well-known in business circles as presi•
dent of the National Boot and Shoe M anufacturers and as a
partner in the firm of Laird, Schober and Co.
Mr. McKean was a founder and member of the Penn
Athletic Club, a member of the Poor Richard Club, American
Club of London, Merion Cricket C lub and several others.
Representatives of the Faculty attended the Solemn
Requiem Mass celebrated at the Church of Our Lady of
Lourdes.
The student-body joins the Faculty and Alumni in ex•
tending sympathy to the relatives and friends of the deceased.

I
ACADEMEANS

La Salle High ran roughshod over Camden Catholic, to
defeat them by the score of 38 to 8. Although the Camden
h""" f,..,,,.• .~ \. , I • -• •• , 1 ~ ,- -~11 et. ~, - ··- - ' ..h f
.
,vugflL udr0 dn<J La.CK1e1.. W,c,i, sJlccy wcrc llu man.
or tne
heavier and better balanced La Salle Team.
In the first quarter, the La Salle team scored twice. The
first score came when Joyce, the La Salle quarterback, recovered
a fumble over his own goal line. Later on in the quarter, a
pass Joyce to Greg netted S'O yards and on the next play Captain
Gregorski took it over for the second score.
At the opening of the second period, Leary, the fleet La
Salle back; raced 70 yards for a touchdown. This fine run
was one of the sensations of the game. Camden by some nice
plunging especially that of Ivins, brought the ball over for a
score. The try for the extra point was blocked.
Then near the close of the half, "Chuck" Sutter, substitut•
ing at halfback, intercepted a Camden pass and ran the ball
S'O yards for a touchdown. This same chap accounted for the
extra point when he threw a pass to McCann.
The second half opened with La Salle kicking off to
Camden. The La Salle boys held and they took the ball on the
20' yard line · A bad pass from center caused the ball to get
away f rom J oe O'Nei·11 w h o was b ac k f or th e ki ck an d h e was
tackled behind his own goal line by Wandulski. Later the same
situation arose, but on this occasion the alert O'Neill retrieved
the ballh andl carried it for 40 hyards before he was finally downed.
T e ast quarter wit Harkins at quarter, Brek and
Thomas at halfback for La Salle. This same Thomas, then
proceeded to show he was in shape again, after a long lay off
due to injuries, by plunging thru the Camden line for two
touchdowns.
This was the fir st game Bill O'Neill ever played in high
school and believe me he played great ball. Blash at center
also started his first game and aside a few bad passes looked like
a veteran. Charlie McCrane playing with an injured ankle,
shou!Thdalso hbel commenddedl ondhis showing.
f e w 0 e team isp aye improvements over pass games
and i they keep this pace they will breeze thru the remainder
of the schedule undefeated.LINEUP

-v,o

Coach Jim Henry says that his boys not only outplayed
P. I. D ., but they outcheered them as well.

MONTH OF THE HOLY SOULS

I
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Fumbles Cause Grid Defeat
hy Penn Junior Va,r sity 12-7
after Victory over Moravian

1931 RECORDS

Schedule of 25 Games
BRooKLYN coLLEGE
o
Arranged for Varsity
ST. JOHN'S (Md.) COLLEGE 13
Also plan Jayvee quintet
VILLANOVA J. V's
0
LA SALLE COLLEGE

2s
6

20
18

MORA VIAN COLLEGE

6

Miscues Offset Splendid Work of Tom Conley's Marauders in Battle
Twelve Ambitious Basketeers Greet Coach Conley on First Day.
N umerous I nJuries
· ·
Weaken
7 PENN JUNIOR VARSITY 12
That Sees Linemen sh me_
Many More Will Join Suad When Football Is
-77- - _
Attacking Power-Bahr and Borden Spark Plugs
- - -T- 0- T
-A
~ LS~ - -_- ----=-c
Over-Several Trips Arranged.
31
of Conquest over Bethlehem. Foe, 18-6.
Individual Scoring

\Vhen a football team is riding the
crest of a winning streak, any one can
cheer and wave the banners. On the
other hand when it loses there is no
earthly reason for "tear rags".
N ow is the time this brave band of
·
L
S II
warriors representing
a
a e-a
b ut over-anxious
·
.·
courageous am bittous
aggregation of kids--need the cheers
a nd a slap on the back from every
loyal La Salle man.
Give it to them.
Since the initial issue of "The Col,
, f b II f
Iegian ,, , La SaIIes
oot a
ortunes
rose to the highest pitch by a splendid
victory over Moravian College, 18 to
6, in a battle that saw all the boys
play splendidly but Ray Bahr, "Flash
Bahr" to you folks and "Two-fer-a,
nicke" Borden, rose to supreme
heights by spectacular individual ex,
ploits.
But hopes were dashed into the turf
of Franklin Field last Friday when
an inferior Penn Junior Varsity team,
profiting by the same style of miscues
that caused our only other defeat,
conquered Tom Conley's dashing
Marauders, 12 to 6 and made the sea,
son's record three victories and two
defeats.
The irony of it all is that with
wide-awake alert handling of that
trickly oval our record should be five
successes in a row. Defeats of the
nature of the St. John's and Penn
Jayvee varsity hurt, but may be the
best thing in the world for the future.
One must remember that La Salle's
band of gridders are youthful, inex,
perienced and green, and have much
to learn. The followers of La Salle
have seen the team perform splendidly,
out-maneuver and out-trick its foes
only to fall into a trap with blunders
th;it can he removed by dilligent train,
ing on the part of the players and
patience on the part of coaches Conley
and Taggart.
True, no one likes to lose, especially
when the loser is superior to the win,
ner as La Salle was in each defeat
this season. To be beaten by a team
better coached, ~tter trained and
with a superior knowledge ?f the
game ?oesn 't hurt as much as literally
throwmg a game away.
.
F
.
I st F 'd
t
or a ttme a
n ay, v1c ory
seemed sure, once the Blue and Gold
started functioning and scored its
touchdown on a steam-roller drive
which culminated when "Wink" Gal,
Jagher smashed at that 285 pound
giant in the Penn line, Max Lichtenfield, and went over the final broad
stripe. Jim Farrell adroitly booted a
placement goal.
But our attack crumbled. Penn got
a break on Gibbon's fumble, but it
looked from up in the press box as
though the La Salle safety man was
tackled before he took the ball.
Hall who tallied both Penn touch,
downs' skirted left end for a six,
pointe;. When the try for goal was
missed and the game progressed
through the third period and late into
the fourth without either side scoring
again that one point which resulted
from Farrell's perfect placement boot
looked as big as the towering stands
that surrounded the playing area.
Then, came another of the many
breaks the Red and Blue received.
Mark Knox was the victim of slippery
fingers and an alert Penn man was
on the ball like a flash.
Powerful driving forced the Blue
and Gold back and back. A remark,
able stand checked Poss Miller's clan
for a while, but they were not to be
denied though many in the stands
didn't believe Hall got his second
touchdown.
Knox, striving mightily to off-set
the damage caused by his fumble, gave
the Penn ball carrier the hip and shot
out of bounds, to all appearances a
foot beyond the goal line just as he

I,

did later in the game when a La Sal Ie
pass was intercepted bY Joh nny R ug,
giere.
However, the officials ruled the
touchdown made before Hall was
crashed to earth and that was the tally
hi h d f t d th M
d
Wh
w c e ea e
e arau ers.
en
· th e wanmg
·
t h ey got th e ba JI m
mo,
ments of the game a desperate attempt
was made to score once more by an
aerial attack.
One gorgeous pass, Knox to Mar,
shall worked splendidly and another
.d b t p
b k . t
t d
was tne , u a enn ac m ercep e
the ball and that rang down the cur,
tain for our battlers.
La Salle was seriously handicapped
by injuries to players whose services
would have been invaluable had they
. regu Iar game.
I t heir
been able to pay
Two stalwarts of the line, Cliff Keane
with a damaged ankle, and "Jabby"
Jaworowski didn't see one minute of
action; Ray Bahr, the team's leading
scorer, was in for only a few minutes;
Jimmy Dreifert was merely a spec,
tator in uniform; Bernie McCool, sat
m the stands carefully nursing his
broken left shoulder ; Larry Maio, a
speed-demon, had his injured ankle
re-hurt on the second or third play
of the game; "Dodo" Lucas limped
about painfully the few minutes he
was in action ; Captain Loµ Burgoyne,
whose line smashing was missed saw
very little football activity last Friday.
Considering how sorely tried Coach
Conley was for attacking power, the
boys did mighty well. Those unsung
heroes of the forward wall, the line,
men who take a bruising and battering every moment of the game, played
magnificently and the coaching staff
must have felt well pleased with the
showing of several players who were
smashing through and blocking the
Penn ball carriers or opening up wide
gaps for their own men to advance
the oval.
Once the Penn game started all
eyes were focused on lion-hearted
"Two,fer-a-nicke" Borden who looked like a pygmy stacked up against
that mountain of beef, the 285 -pound
Lichtenfield. A close scrutiny saw
Bor~en outpl_ay his ~iant foe by such
a wide margm and m such a gallant
p
, p .
C
manner enn s nmo arnera was
soon removed from the fracas and lit,
tie Borden remained right in the game
until it was nearly over, giving plenty
of trouble for the Penn men who re,
lieved him. Borden was not alone in
offering a masterpiece of guard play,
ing. On the other side Plunkett
played his usual bang-up game, such
as he has been doing for weeks, but
he weakened from the battering and
"looked punch-drunk" when he was
removed from the fray.
Then came "Nanny" Bradley to
relieve him and display the finest skill
that he has shown this season. Despite
the fact that the Germantown lad has
been ,~uffering from a n~sty _"charley
horse or pulled tendon m his leg, he
played remarkably. He looke~ like
the Bradley who was an all,Ph1ladel,
phia scholastic guard in his last season
at Catholic High School.
At one stage Bradley was through
the line for successive times to make
tackles. Dave Weiss, Herb Berberich
and "Flats" Flaherty all showed up
well while the end playing of O'Don,
nell and Farrell was just about the
best they have shown this season and
plenty good enough to satisfy any
one that La Salle well-equipped
wingmen what with this pair playing
magnificently on the field and Bernie
Goldberger, Whitey Ogden and
Haughey sitting on the bench just
rarin' to get in and go.
The live-wire chatter and scrappi,
ness of Hen Furrer was again very
much in evidence. His encouragement
to the other linemen could be heard
(Continued on page 3)

Pts. After I
dBasketball has joined with ttfootball
t'
,,, T'chd'ns.
an cross country as an a rac ive
~ _ _ _ .is sport at La Salle College.
.g
"' ,,, !l.
In preparation for the season of
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ] 19 3 1, 32, during which there will be
., o o : ::, o
J · V ·t
11
V ·t
O F-< c., !l. a: E- a umor
arsi Y as hwe as~ trsi _Y
=B-a-hr-,~H-.=B-.-. -...-.. ..;.-I_ell=-+! 6 I
I .. I .. I 36 quintet, Head Coac Tom on ey is,
- - - - - - , ued his first call for candidates last
Burgoyne, F. B. I 5 I- 2 I- 3 I- ..- I- .. I- 15 M d
ft
1
Newman, Q. B. .. j 5 I 1 I .. I 1 I .. I_ 7
~ Ya beT~bn.ll
• t
t d
McCool, H. B. .... 14,
1--::-1--::-1 6
we ve as he a aspiran s gre~ e
Schockert, H. B. I 5 I 1 ,- .-. ,- .-. ,- .-. l- 6 their tutor in t e spacious gymnasium
d
t th
h
l' ·
Gallagher ............ .. 15 I
1- 1- 6 an we7 sen ro~~ a pre tmm~ry
Farrell .............. .... I 5 I I 1 I .. I .. I 1 course O sprouts.
ese practic~ or
Totals ......... I .. 112 I 4, I 1 I .. I 77 the time being wi 11 continue on on,
day, Wednesday and Friday after,
LA SALLE HIGH SCHOOL
noons.
While to some the turnout may
6 seem small it never the less will be
O GERMANTOWN ACADEMY
14 P. I. D.
0 augumented by twenty,tive or more
V LL
PA C H S
At least fifteen
6 candidates shortly.
O POTTS I
E,
. . .
prospective basketeers are competing
8 on the Varsity football team and they
38 CAMDEN CATHOLIC H. S.
- will nc,t come out until the gridiron
52
20
TOTALS
paraphernalia has been put away in
Ind ividual Scoring
r.1oth bags for the winter.
Pts. After
Clem and Joe Meehan, Archie
~ T'chd'ns.
Cavanaugh, Channell, Charlie Mosi~
cant, Tom Lynch, Bill Pearsall, Jim
~ ] "' ~ ] .; McBrearty, Eddie Shields, Jim Col,
S ~ .; ~ ; ~ !ins, Bill James and McNearny were
l~
.:: c3 a.. a:
F-< the fellows whom Coach Conley
Gregorski, F. B. .. 1 4 I 3 I 3 I .. I .. I 21. greet~J for the first time 1: st Monday.
Brown, H . B. ..... 1 3 I 1 I .. I .. I I 6
Advises Training Stunts
Joyce, Q. B. ..... .. 1 4 I 1 I .. I I I 6
The roach advised the boys of the
Leary, H. B. ........ 1 4 I 1 I I .. I .. I 6 best manner of prepanng them~lves
McCrane, H. B. .. 13 I 1 I .. I .. ,- .-. 1- 6 for the: rugged sport and in prepara,
Thomas, H. B. .. 1 2 I 1 I I .. I .. I 6 ,i,.,ri for the Varsity sc!11!dule of 25
Toner, E . .. .......... 1 4 I .. I .. I 1 I .. I 1 g<1 mrs. It has also been decideJ to
Totals .......... .. .. 1 I 8 I 3 I 1 I I 52 book a like number of contests for
the , ... nior Var;.ity 4uintet ;,. nd a
BENILDE ACADEMY
s,:heclu 1e is bP'ng arrangl:d r.mv for
this ilve.
24 ST. STEPHEN'S SCHOOL
18

,-c,-.-.

c,-.-. ,-.-.

i;

13
33

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY

Manager Marcel Sussman ha.; put
together a well balanced program of
games for the Varsity team ·w1:.h the
season's opening booked for D..:.::em,
bcr 9. A gam~ with not,tble players
now among the Alumni \·,ii! be
Coach Conley's basketball premier at
La Salle.
Several one day trips are booked
with the Blue and Gold pa5sers
scheduled to play, among other places,
at the University of Delaware, Seton
Hali, Princeton, Mt. St. Mary's,
Su5quehanna and St. Thomas, in
Scranton.
The outlook for :.mothP.r splen<li<l
basketball team is decidc: ...lly bright
and competition fer V arsity berths
is ex;iected to become intense: especially w hen t he wea It h o f materia
· 1 aow
on the football team turn~ out t,1 com,
bat +-Le early starters.
Th.,fe reporting now will sure get
the _jump on the late comer~ and ·by
next Monday afternoon Coach Con,
ley i:-elieves he will have '-'- big gang
of ambitious courtm ent wir.h which
to practice.
T~ose of known haskethall ability
on rhe gridiron team are : Jimmy
Drei.fert, Bill Gillen and Joe Lucas,
,111 of whom played the co·1rt ga1pe at
Bethlehem Catholic High School ;
H11ghie Gallagher from T .1mag11;i ,
fullbacking on the Blue and Gold
eleven ; Ray Bahr, a ba5ketr.all flash
from p;ttsburgh ; Gratz and Herb
Sussman, a pair of ,,ur ow1i La Salle
lads; !-fen Furrer and po~,;ibly .;everal
ether, .

6

LA SALLE H. s. FRESH. RES. o

For a Tasty Bite As'/{_ Mrs.
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Cross for Haasis' Pies, Ca'l{_es

FRED. L. HAUN

Individual Scoring

and Pastry
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ROCKNE HONORED IN SONG
A graduate of Notre Dame's Class
of '31, recently composed the music
of a song in honor of Knute Rockne.
Everywhere the Notre Dame team
and men, enthused by the strains of
this composition are endeavoring to
"Carry on For Rockne".
Walter F. Philipp, the creator of
the newest of college song sensations,
is a Philadelphia boy. Mr. Philipp
especially interests us because he is a
graduate of La Salle High School. He
was the recipient of a four years'
scholarship to Notre Dame given by
the Notre Dame Club, of Philadel,
phia.
"Carry on For Rockne", Mr.
Philipp 's new song, already ranks as
a rival of the famous Victory Song,
so popular at South Bend. The song,
the words of which were written by
Austin Boyle, a classmate of Philipp 's,
is the theme song for the motion picture, "The Spirit of Notre Dame".
The song became such a favorite that
the demand has reached to more than
50,000 copies. It is published by the
Universal Music Company of New
York.
This memorial to Rockne is · the
sixth successful song written by Mr.
Philipp.
His other hits include:
"Moonlight, the Roses, and You",
"Just say that You Love Me",
"Reminisce" and "Romance by Moon,
light".
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SHRINE OF ST. TERESA GIFT
( Continued from page 1)
LITTLE
OF BENEFACTOR
of a particular college. The recent
In walking through our spacious
marble vestibule
a statue
. l Fl one notices
Th" be
"f l
1
h
f
L
oh t e Itt ed ow1r. h
haur
s nne was onate to t e c 00 Y
Mh_r ., .M,arcdus t1urphLy, i~ memory of
1\tt_t e 'f aug ter, orrate. th C
1
15 ghi t dwas pfr~sendted _ tot_ e Mo'
Iege ~ t eMaryMo ulrptshye diecaemloend,i't fiat~
2.4 • 19 " 1·
·hi difi . h
f
tmg ~o erect t s e . ce _m onor O
the mnocence of his eight-year-ol~
daughter, ~ho was called fro~ this
world , leavmg a ~eep wou nd m the
hearts of ~er family.
.
The various _colored st~tue which
gr<l:ces a _promment sectmn o_f the
mam ~orri d or of t?e _Col~ege,. 1.s emf,
blematic of th e childish simp 1i~ity O
one who spent but a short penod on
th iTsheartShh. .
f h
. l Fl
.
. e
nne O t e 1 Itt e ow~r IS
~qmppe? with th e _latest .stY1e of hght,
mg device~. Vanous !mts make up
the attractiv~ color deSign. The College .extends its thanks to_th e ~urphy
family _for such a beautiful . gift and
offers its sympathy for the httle rosebud who died in their home.
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PHYSICS CLUB RESUMED
various phases of physics by the students themselves.
Membership is restricted to students
having one year of physics. At each
meeting several papers on various
ohvsical subjects will be presented.
Following the papers an informal
discussion of the matter is allowed.
The meetings of the Club are held
twice monthly and all students interested in phy~cs are invited to attend.

WHO'S WHO IN LITERATURE

encyclical of the Holy Father "On
Education" is, on this matter, not only
timely but important and Catholic
oarents are reminded of their solemn
d t
•
uS~eaking of colleges generally, we
read from time to time accounts of
the degradation that has befallen the
college campus. ~~e who is ~ot aware
of the real cond1t1on of affairs would
be led to suppose that present day colleges were filled with the "rah, rah
boys, the raccoon-coat-sport-modeltype and the tramp athlete." It is
more than safe to state that our colleges today have just as earnest and
as intellectual a population and mayhap one that approaches its problems
in a saner and more scientific manner
than in any era of the past. It is a
sure sign of approaching senility when
we reminisce too much.
We believe today that a college
education is a privilege, not a right
and demands specific qualifications on
the candidate. True he may be allowed to browse around for a year or
two to find himself but at the same
time he must give 'evidence that he
knows and appreciates the kind of
pastures that befit him. All college
men need direction and orientation
hence our system of advisers.
You men are now in college. What
is your objective? Without a definite
goal there can be no plan, no incentive, no results. Consult your advisers; be frank with them . Let them
know your difficulties, your method
of attack and your results. From
them you can get expert advice, if you
are really college-bred you will follow
it. In conjunction with them draw up
a time schedule for your-out-of-college
hours, allow no exceptions to interfere with its exactions and fear not
failure. Fidelity to such procedure engenders self-control, builds character
and cultivates a love both for the
things of the spirit and the higher
things of the mind.

Dr. E. Doernenberg, head of the
department of modern languages at
La Salle, has written another literary
treat for lovers of poetic thought and
expression. The manuscript is now
in the hands of his publishers, and
( Continued from page 1)
we may soon expect another charming
book to place on the library table and
overcomes its own faults which to date
io the.. students-' c0Uection of literary
has proven to be fumbling. Hard
gems.
practice can eliminate this bugahoo
To prove that our expectations are and if Coach Conley has done that
well founded we have but to anduring the past week then the outlook
nounce that Dr. Doernenberg's name is dismal for Niagara.
The Philadelphians practiced on the
has been suggested for "Who's Who
m Literature", an international
.
home field today and those privileged
t h th Bl
d G Id d h
reference book of auth ors an d wnters, t
published in Liverpool, England. The toh wahc h te
ue an
afs
·
· ·
f h d
,5
•
roug w a was more or 1ess o a
l~~nitlr °-11 t _e rtor nam~ bi° fundamental warming up and exercist 15.. 00 . wh_ givf ~m an envia e ing session, saw a band of agile
position m 15 pro ession.
snappy players who seemed quit~
capable of holding their own in the
company they are called upon to face
( Continued from page 1)
this season.

CHATS WITH
PEOPLE

BIG

(Editor's Note : Today, by special
permission of the copyright owners,
who so kindly allowed the writer h is
parole, we are able to present a deleted article by Lazarus McGurk, the
maestro from Munich, and the only
one-armed cymbal player in captivity.
He it was who first introduced the
megaphone as a means of protecting
crooners' heads from flying missiles.)
BY LAZARUS McGURK, B.B.
(Banned in Boston)
Being musically inclined, I early
became a man of note. However, in
this article I shall delve deep into the
mysteries of music ; I may even go as
deep as low "C". There are many
mysteries in the field of music. "Why
are the keys on the piano colored
black and white?" "Why are Irishmen called Harps?'' "Are saxaphones
conducive to health?" These are only
a few of the unanswered questions.
My entire life has been devoted to
music. Even as a child I swallowed
a key. Before I could walk, I remember playing on the piano; until one
day, I fell off. In fact, music once
saved my life. During a flood, my
brother saved himself by floating on
_a victrola, and I accompanied him on
the piano. At sixteen, I took the blindfold test on the pipe-organ. With the
$500 paid me, I took out life insurance
and started on a concert tour. The
public received me with open arms ;
they used all kinds of arms, includin~
clubs. Undaunted, but not undented,
I returned to Munich and composed
my first opera : "El Producto". It was.
a tragedy in every sense of the word .
The hero was to be killed in the
thir~ act ; but the audience did it '.or
me m the first. My next production
was called "The Boarding House
Rag"-it had so many flats. We played in more empty houses than a troup
of ghosts. But after being banned in
Boston for the using the word
"octette:• its fame ~as assured. It
was this opera which led Pepper
Martin to say: "What this country
needs is a good five minute opera."
As I approach the close of this
article, I extend an invitation to all
to visit me in my college of music at
Sing Sing. There you will see the
"Wonder Bars." I have been wondering how to get by them for quite a
while. If you have any questions on
the subject of music, and would like
an answer from me,- reach for a
Lucky instead.

°

Brother Lucian appealed to the students to help put across the drive for
the young men preparing to become
Christian Brothers.
A Chevrolet
Sedan in addition to cash prizes of
$200.00, $150.00, $100.00, -$75.00,
$50.00 and two $25.00 prizes, is of,
fered to the winners. Anyone taking
five books at one dollar each besides
being endtled to fifty chance~, is the
beneficiary of fifty-two Masses for his
intention, and the prayers of the
Brothers.
, The drive, being conducted for such
a worthy cause does, no doubt, rouse
the school spirit of every student, and
Brother Lucian's plea, will not go unheeded, if it is up to La Salle College
or High School.

SLAVIN

Niagara worked out· after the team
from the Quaker City took the field
and the local authorities expressed
themselves as satisfied that the local
team is in as good physical condition
as can be expected following the rough
road it_ has traveled in going against
Such _bigge~ fnd more powerful ~oes
,is Gil Dobies great Cornell machme:
Colgate's pile-driver~ who have lost
~nly to Lafayette this season, and St.
Laurence.

MRS. TRACHTENBURG TO
HOLD cAnD PARTY
Mrs. J. Trachtenberg, whose son.
Edward, is a pupil at Benilde
Academy, will give a card party for
the benefit of La Salle College, at the
Hotel Wal ton, on the afternoon of
Tuesday, November 10th.
Mrs. Trachtenberg gave a ~elightful party last season, and her guests
on this occasion will have every assurance of a pleasant social gathering.
Games will begin at 2 o'clock and a
orize will be awarded at each table.
Tickets will be $1.00 each. Mothers
1of the students and other friends of
the College are cordially invited.

CAPTAIN BURGOYNE
PROMISES VICTORY
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Oct. 30.
-"Victory will perch on the
banners of La Salle College tomorrow." That is the message
burly Lou Burgoyne, fullback
and Captain of the La Salle College eleven, sends to friends of
the Blue and Gold in Philadel- ·
phia.
"We will regain our stride and
chalk up the fourth conquest of
the year. Our fellows, not all
in the best of physical condition,
are fighting-mad, however. Def eat before the Penn Junior Varsity eleven, hasn't rested very
very easily on the minds of the
athletes and Niagara tomorrow
will be called upon to face a
team that is on the re-bound.
"To those La Salle students,
Alumni . and friends of the College unable to attend the game
.here we promise to battle to the
utmost and chalk up another
conquest."

October 30, 1931
(Continued from page 3)
way up in the press box. Furrer was
in the midst of every scrimmage and
when he wasn't tackling the runner
he was helping the man who did. Stan
Bowman, on relieving Furrer, had his
head up and was on his toes as was
shown when he adroitly intercepted
a pass aimed over the center of the
line on the very first play that was
tried upon his entry into the fray.
Excepting for that one but very,
very important matter of scoring
points La Salle more than held its
own with the heavier and more rugged Red and Blue Junior Varsity
team.
Even though defeated it was a game
that should teach the youthful La
Salle boys plenty for use in the
schedule of 1932, which will be stiffer
and against opposition far superior
to what was faced this season. 'Tis
good for a team, a young team, to
face as many different styles of play
as it can.
A few words are necessary about
the splendid victory over Moravian
College at the Phillies Ball Park, Oct.
17, when after a more-or-less listless
first half the team found itself and
simply tore the team from Bethlehem
wide apart.
While Bahr was the scoring prince
in this engagement he never-the-less
had great help from his assistants. The
Pittsburgh lad was the dashing, prancing will-o-the-wisp as he cavorted
about the field scoring points that
subdued a tough aggregation of footballers.
It was in this game that Borden
came into his own as a splendid
guard. He had replaced the injured
Keane and proceeded to give as
sparkling a demonstration of line play
as any one could ask.
Time after time Borden checked his
opponent in the Moravian line ; broke
through to down the ball carrier or
sped down the field to spill the receiver in his tracks on punts.
"Wink" Gallagher also came into
his own in this game when the
Tamaqua, Pa., lad crashed, hammered
and slashed the Moravian line for
substantial gains.
The victory, however, was a costly
one for it saw Bernie McCool, a fleet.
dashing and elusive back, removed
from football for the remainder of
the season with a fractured shoulder.
The game almost resulted seriously
also for Jack Marshall, whose hip was
badly damaged and resulted in his
spending two days in the Mt. Sinai
Hospital along with McCool.
Misfortune has been walking in the
path of the blond Marshall and preventing him from showing the great
skill he possessed when he, time after
time, thrilled the scholastic world with
his gridiron feats during his days at
Simon Gratz School.
This review covers the fourth and
fifth games of our season. They are
past and gone into the archives of
Old La Salle. Now come the three
big ones. Get behind the boys and
let them know you are for them. Encourage them at practice and show
that La Salle's undergraduates can
take a slap on the button and hold
their heads up.

STUDENTS OF LA · SALLE
TRAVEL BY BUS TO GAME
Transportation will be provided for
the student-body who wish to attend
our game wi th Mount Saint Mary's at
Emmitsburg, Maryla nd - Owing to
the success of th e laSt trip, when we
jouleyedh to ~fint John's of Annapo is, t e At etic Association will
achcomfmodate th e st udents on this trip .
T de £.fare wi 11 not exceed two dollars
an
ty cents. A notice will be P0st ed on th e Bulletin Boa rd giving th e
necessary information.
Coach Tom Conley was pleased
with th e atte nd ance at th e last game,
when we played St . John's, a nd expressed a desire to see even a larger
number of students make th e trip to
St . ~ary's. Re~embering th at th e
cheenng often bnngs home th e bacon,
we hope. to . see .a one-hun_dred per
cent backing m th1 s ~ nd ertaking. Why
no_t ha:ve, five buses mSt ead of one on
th1s tnp.

CLASS PRESIDENTS
ELECTED
( Continued from page 1)
Shaff will assume the duties of secretary, and Marcel Sussman, Senior
manager of the football team, will
take care of the treasury.
The Class of '33, re-elected William
Janus to the office of president.
Martin Clark, a popular student from
New Jersey, was chosen to succeed
Henry Close as vice-president. By a
unanimous vote, Samuel Dinenberg,
assistant manager of the football
team, was elected to the duties of
secretary and treasurer. .
The Sophomores re-elected Edward
Coverdale to the office of president.
Norman Harvey, Editor of the "Collegian", was elected vice-president.
Charles Schreader and Thomas Brown
were chosen for secretary and treasurer respectively.

LA SALLE AT NIAGARA
(Continued from page I )
that nature. It was a grimly determined band of scrappers who depa1~ed on
their special coach from Philadelphia,
Thursday morning, coming via the
Pennsylvania railroad to Buffalo and
thence to Niagara by motor bus.
They arrived somewhat tired and
stiff following the long ride, but they
were alert and active after breakfast
this morning. Coach Conley gave
the lads permission to view the fa mous
Niagara Falls and many of the lads
were amazed at the gigantic amount
of water that flows over the American
and Canadian falls.
Following luncheon the team moved
from the city to Niagara field where
the final tuning up process was undergone.
Back at the hotel the hungry
athletes put away a hearty dinner,
lolled about the hotel until bed time.
All "hit the hay" early in order to
be in prime fettle for the fray on the
morrow.
After the game tomorrow night the
athletes will be gjven a few hours for
sightseeing and many will trek again
to the falls to see the waters illuminated.

KETTYLE'S MARKET CO.
Compliments of

Fresh Meats

PETER VITULLI
1414-1416 SOUTH STREET

Fancy Groceries

Wt,olesale Fruit & Vegetables
Ke yst o ne P h one
Be ll Phone
Lombard , s93
Main 460,

CHEW and WISTER STS.
Gt rmdnlown, PEila.

Phones, Germantown 8794, 3668

JOSEPH M. CROWLEY

ORDERS DELIVERED FREE

Grading and Road Building

LA SALLE COLLE GE IS ANOTHER OF
O UR SATISFI E D C U STOMERS

"'There's a Reason"

Sporting Goods
GEORGE A. STOUT

QUINN'S DAIRIES

A. J. MEIER

T U BERCU LIN TESTED MILK

DRUGS

Wholesale Grocer

ARDMORE, PA-

Chelten Ave. and Chew St.
Germ antown , Phila.

110 PINE STREET
Phila., Pa.

341 -43 MASTER STREET

